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É CapL John Robertson’s Search 
for Gold In the Klondike 

Country.t>j
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any ether > 
stores one.

l!,\ Pound No Precious Metals But 
Many Acres of Farm

ing Lands.
eaüng.Palntn the Bid* to. While their m<2 
temarksble succeee has been shown in owtoe
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Gold Is not the only thing of value that 
can be produced in that section of the 
Yukon valley commonly known as the 
Klondike and it is safe to say that when 
the gold fever has subsided there will be 
found men who will be willing to remain 
in the country and till the soil. A state
ment such as this might be laughed at 
or at least discredited by many, but so 
it wa^ when it was suggested that the 
Western prairies could be turned to ac
count, the cry then as in the case of the 
Klondike, being that the climate was too 
severe for a place for a permanent home.
But there are valUeys in the Klondike 
country, which,
known, will tempt many a hardy .agri
culturist. ‘ Heretofore what has been 
told of these valleys was .mere hearsay.
Yesterday there was a man in Victoria,
Capt. John Robertson, a New Zealander, 
who has been all through them and 
states that they are the equal of any that 
he has seen', anywhere tor argicultural 
purposes. In them grow patches ot red 
and blue top grass, testifying to the 
richness of the soil and its adaptability 
for the growing of cereals or iu fact any 
agricultural product. That the climate is
not against this is shown by the market Thirty days after date we Intend, la 
maidens which are seen in the vicinity to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner o( 
of Dawson and which supply the city Lands and Works for permission to 1cmS,> 
with fresh vegetables. 1 the following described tract of land on

It ÎS an interesting story as to how J*oreher Island, Coast district, for 21 years
^ertson came to find these val-1 ^Snl^^st marked D.S.M. 

leys. In the reading room of the Hotel postte Grace Island, thence west 2» chains, 
Victoria he told it to a representative of thence south 40 chains, th nee east tin 
the Colonist yesterday. He would have chains, thence north following shore line 
preferred, he said, to have a talk with „ po n’t of commencement, containing so 
the Colonist a few years ago, when he etes more or lesa D s morutson' 
might have told a few things of the mal- SAMmr Z ,',,
administration of the country by the SAMUEL JACICHON
Canadian officials. However, that is a . _ _ _ A , ' ,
thing of the past and so he told of his Victoria, B.C., December 5th, 189». 
experience in other- ways. Capt. Rob-
*^^>^®®^?\0*.^he^KloJdike'rmrtirand de- 

tiding to yom it came here by the si earner of the province of British Columbia at its 
Miowera iu Apuil, 1898. He imrnedi- nl'xt session, for an act to Incorpôiatc a 
ately started North and was among the c<)mpany with the following poweis: 
first to reach Dawson that spring. Find- merelnT’liî .description of com
bvS c™r",t°rrwd|? »he ner nd pr,r°te ^"« «tock eompa^aml ?:
by creeks staked in all directions, he take shares or other interest la such com 
considered it advisable to prospect some Ponies; to direct and manage the business 
new fields and set out for the Indian ?ud undertakings of such companies, ami 
River district where the summer of 1898 menh^for” tiLC«m?i„illt0 h effecI arran"1'-
month'9T,\ g0iUg mile3 fr°m the pony or telividual cfr^ngOT aimlar”"',
mouth of the river. Colors were found in evriakings; to barrow money for the pur 
the creeks* but not in sufficient quantity l>oscs of the company, and to pledge or 
to make it worth while staking. Re- mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
turning to Dawson a hillside claim on kindsP<v1^mfl0i acq,uire 1111Eldorado was purchased and here Capt. 3^a? 5
Robertson, spent the winter. Last spring and personal property ; to receive uianey 
he made another start for new fields in- ”P°° deposit; to act as trustees for indlv- 
tending to prospect the far northern lduals- estates, companies corporations and 
ranges of the Rocky Mountains for ctis^^nd eonne«as<innirehvP»lv„ll?ge8, f„ra,“ 
quartz. His companion -was Capt An- or otherwise from any corp^ration^g^ 
derson and the two with two horses evnment; to guarantee bv bond or other-
went in. a northerly direction from the wise, any securities or debentures of any
Klondike. They got into a very swampy ?r government; to lend money
country between the Klondike and Stew- .5, rl„!‘°La,?(1 Purchas<’ amI 
art rivers and it took 35 days to cover Spon^'cSityf’tl° ^otilïed loI^torV 
150 miles. There were great patches of (îîvi<tonl«. corporations and jSvernment" 
the grass mentioned above, making it to to moneys and secn ities; to act as 
unnecessary to carry any feed for the ÎJÉÇ!®*-8 Individuals, companies, corpor
horses The mosouitoes horseflies and _„ 8 and governments, and to acquireuuit»es. aue mosquitoes, norsenie» ana powers neeessarv, conducive or incident !I tn
swamps, however, were more than the carry out any of the above obierts 
horses could stand and! they had to be Dated at Victoria, the 30th days of Nov 
done away with. At this time the party ember, 1899.
were 180 miles up the Klondike. Shortly ,, , RODWELL, A DUFF,
afterwards they came to the cabin of Solicitors for the Appliciun
a Mr. Carter, a Canadian hunter and - 
trapper," who had long desired to make 
a trip to the Rockies, mnd Capt. Ander- j,
son remaining at the cabin and pros- The Arrowhead and Kootenav Raüwa. 
pecting in the vicinity without success, Company (incorporated by an Act of the 
Capt. Robertson and Mr. Carter con tin- Legislature of British Columbia. 01 Vi, 
ned on the trip. They started in a torla- Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlli 
north by west direction and after travel- '"îna dA,a t 9s next session for an 
ling 140. miles reached the headwaters of «any is By its ac* Jf°Inco^orSlon'anth'"- 
the Porcupine river. They had but six lzed to construct to be works for tin. gn, 
days’ provisions with them, but never- eral advantage of Canada: extending until 
theless did not suffer from the lack of the end of the year 1905, the period within 
food, Cariboo and bear being very plen- ÎJjf Company may complete it-
tiful and pa A v to shoot ns thev hart no 3Tot6s' and such powers to the Omnium ana easy to snoot, as tney nna no pany as to the maintaining and operatlus
fear of men, whom they had seldom or or disposing of its railway and works ns 
never seen. From the Porcupine the arc usually given to ra'lwav companies ii, 
two prospectors ranged around to the corporated by the Parliament of Canada 
head waters ot the McQuestin and then I By ortrer of the Prerinctal Directors 
crossed to the north fork of the Klondike CHARLES DRINK WATER,
and back to Carter’s cabin by the south j Montreal, 20th November, 1899 crt ' 
fork, occupying just sixteen days on the 
trip. They found many quartz ledges

C^fÿldî^SofŒo^MümÏÏate'th»
liver and regulate the bowels. Even It they om,

HEAD
f

> aUP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE jt

*bav 60"d$ were 111’ received 
by us tv - »e iblpme.t fr.ai the 
mjufactmer.

WBILER BRO Victoria, B. C. Ache they would be slmcetpriceleee to those who 
aa|ter from UfisdfateMslDg ogmpUint; ’Vatforta.
who once try them will find théeemu^’pûhvM» 
able in so many ways that they will not be wit- 
ling to do without them. But after ell sick heed

ACHEOnce inside the camp the reserve man in making Chinese understand instrue- 
stands and twists his mustache in won- tions. 
derment at the changes of recent years, dence.
The wilderness has become a town. ' Toy, Chinese, explained his duty in the 

I came across one man who had Just hur- mine and stated that he understood in- 
lied back from Monte Carlo fnm the ser- «ructions.
vice of a countess—and even le was not At the afternoon session Kwong Hee, 
sorry. Every man seemed df ,/ghted with the first witness, stated that chalk 
the chance of being in action, marks in the mine indicated danger. He

But the reservist is not -In I : e depot long would not pass barricades. Witness 
before he has to fall in wit» pme part of read “ gas,” and gave the reasons for 
the movement for makir • i / army. If his not smoking in the mines, 
uniform has come he is served out with Thomas Peitice, overman, considered 
It and with a sheet of. brown paper, a Chinese safe. When a Chinaman went 
label and a bit of string. These last are to the wrong place in a mine he turned 
for wrapping up all that is left of the civil- him out. A white miner had done the 
Ian. If his uniform has not come, no mat- same. Any man might misunderstand 
Ur, there is a rifle, and a bayonet and belt instructions.
J)a“^y’ ®° ofT fif goes to drill in his own Frank Crawford swore that he knew 
al'n!,*an ?ress‘ ?ome °* tha reservists were two Chinese notified by Inspector Mor- 
h ï “s “ morning coats, bowlers or alpine gan an(j both understood English well.
we„Hntnl °"e „f,avvy-*f t 81111 Donald McKay stated that Chinese
wearing the “yorks" holding up his trous- an(i raDS were „afp and pfHpipnthreS took Tnihoef"these ^ GaleWrnVotVch® ne^objected

on© of these straps off, so thst he ivy Insowtor Morgan crave intelligentwa0sUh,sber,qghte,egre °£ ^ f°,getting which evi^nc^aTto hlTŒs inThe S 

“ersln ufe'"art^fTg^mmTl^'Sthe “ al’?,e sa*ee »ne dabble.” He answered

sasjirstKÆirjE™ Svt-f
them proof against enteric fever. The en- alA by ?ut‘tin8 on
gineers were practicing with pontoons for and r^ad‘n= a portion of the special rules, 
bridge making. In «be Wellington lines kJw!. Tery Wfrl' , Pe 'vaÇ,a
the gun carriages and wagons were being m ^ slope. Replying to Mr.
painted from the usual gray to a sort of **enderson, witness stated that he had 
drab like unto khaki. And away in the been t0 8choal m Sacramento, Cal. 
distance could be heard the sound that is 
now being heard at Mafeking and Kimber
ley. All day long men were practicing at 
the butts.—London Leader.

Robert Vass gave similar evi
ls the bane of so many lires that hero is where 
we make our great boast. Our piilscure M while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills sro very imaH and 
very easy to take. One or two pills mokes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and dc not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialeat 25 cents ; five for $L fltotit 
By druggists everywhere, or sent by **■«!.

CARTER MEOlCINfc CO., New Yoik,

when they become

UHL MIb Utes

NOTICE.

MANSION HOUSE FUND.

Accounts of Second Concert Already 
Closed Up and Comfortable 

Balance the Result.
■o-

Coal Mines The local committee in aid of the 
abdve, in keeping with their policy of 
promptness, met yesterday- and passed 
all accounts and instructed the treasurer 
to pay same. Herewith is given a full 
statement (ft the financial transactions 
for both concerts held under their man
agement. An item not shown in the 
statement, as the amount is not yet 
known, is the levy by some brilliant in
tellect of the militia department to meet 
the expense of hanging the large outer 
doors to open outward in accordance 
with the laws alike of Dominion, Prov
ince and city. It is hoped, too, that 
there may be a cancellation of thé order, 
in effect bleeding Imperial charitable 
funds for this purpose, when the matter 
is brought to attention at headquarters. 
Should there be any claims against the 
committee not included in the following 
account, i£ is desired that they be filed 
at once with Mr. C. Hayward:

RECEIPS.
Cross receipts from first concert . .$ 493 60 
Collections on subscription lists .. 18 00
Gross receipts from second concert. 752 50

Total

Arbitration.

Instructive Evldencè by China
men Whom New Inspector 

Had Ordered Out.

White Miners Satisfied That Ori
ental Helpers Do Not 

Cause Danger.

From our. Own Correspondent.
Union, Dec. 2.—The arbitration pro

ceedings here will finish Monday or 
Tuesday. Numerous miners gave evi
dence that they had employed Cbjnese 
and found them perfectly safe. Over
men and firemen testified that the Chi
nese were safe, efficient and very care
ful. Some of the Chineee complained of 
were examined to-day and furnished 
amusement.

Henry McArdle, the first witness this 
morning, was a fireman.- He considered 
the Chinese competent and safe, and did 
not agree with Mr. Morgan’s statement 
that they were dangerous. He did not 
think it necessary that men should be 
able to read. He considered the Union 
mines perfectly safe.

In reply to Mr. Henderson, witness 
stated that some of the Chinese in the 
mine were unable to speak Enlish, but 
could understand what they had to do.

James Strong, Walter White and John 
Kesley swore they found Chinese per
fectly safe.

At the afternoon session William John
son stated that he had had 15 years' ex-

NOTICE.
$1,264 10

EXPENDITURTS. 
Expenses of first concert—

Printing, etc.............................
Expressage ................................
Memento to Miss Ellis .......
Carpenter at Drill hall .......
£100 draft................................

$ U
15

3
4M

Total .................................
Expenses of second concert—

Printing, etc...........................
Expressage.............................
Twine .
Cleaning 
Honorarl

Total
Balance in hand

$ 511 

$ 16
1
1hail .....................

um to band fund
2

$ 56 10
.$ 696 40 :

-o-
A SURPRISED FIGHTER.

Came From England for a Match and 
Lasted but Seventy-Three Seconds.

New York. Dec. 1.—Dave Wallace, the last 
of the English fighters Imported here with
in the last few months; went down In de
feat to-night before the Broadway A.C. Joe 
Bernstein of this city placed several 
on Wallace’s face and body and in exactly 
73 seconds the Englishman laid prostrate, 
unable to further defend himself. A short 
right on the point of the jaw did the busi
ness. He was counted out bv referee 
Charley White, and his seconds had to car
ry him to his corner. Thev 'met for a 
twenty-five round go at 124 pounds, but 
the backers of the Englishman claimed 
that their man was weakened by having to 
take oft from 155 pounds in the last three weeks.

Chicago, Dec.
“Omaha Kid,"
oago. fought a six-round draw at 
Dearbourn Athletic Club to-night.

but of no value, although of course there fi,e_ „ ,
is no telling what there is under the thick loJ tn Miss Carroll with aTthe fnDr 
layers of moss which cover the rocks. of his vesrs Sho ii=t<LiL5 L n;™ „ , k The season drawing to a close, Capt. Î,, the discretion of a mild o? 18 
Robertson and Capt. Anderson nccom- m»n \fr r f 1 vii ,h.
panied by Mr. Carter, started down the enlwr hTJ ^ £,3.hl'1
Klondike in a canoe bound for Dawson. - , w, e ,dusJ)pd
Ail went well until they were withir, 90
miles of the mouth of the nver, when Lawrence’s compliments, 
the canoe struck a tree which had fallen she wa,ked toward the door Mr Law 
across the rapids, and capsized. Capt. rence> u£abIe ,onger t0 eontrol himself 
Anderson and Mr. Carter succeednrçt in ]eaued 0Ter and kissed Mise May. Nor 
getting on to the tree, but Capt. Robert- caD ;t be truly ga,d tbat sbe sbranfc fron, 
son, who was at the oarS, had no chance b;m
to save himself, and was carried 300 people at the tables smiled, 
yards down the river where fortunately | Bnt polieeman winchell took no snch 
he caught the branch of a-tree and haul- humane view of Lawrence’s peccadillo.
fn0rh^Srv<fh;'II,t ISMfL tho Standing outside the door Winchell saw
lost everything they had but the canoe, lhe man kiss Miss May. In this
I pat,f?r/l r'thnn ‘?o,? y a 8tate it offends the law to kiss in pub ic,
carried them safely to Dawson. , ! Winchell promptly arrested Lawr >

^tnrtMl”for^inme aild Miss May and took them to ifie 
days Capt. Robertson started for home station house. Lawrence summoned hi- 
by the all-water route, but at St Michael friends who gaTe bail for both; so the

SMSftA a E'-mXiibsr1» •*—*-
Cape Nome. He confirms the reports of , tw t , ,, .

creek*»*1 reported S be SVht ® S "■h«J* Wh«theli’s t«timony.
ado of Klondike. There will certainly A 1 6tatut,e ?iyes to thejud,.
be a big rush to Nome from all parts of adml»llften?S a
the world including Dawson. t "Ï

public, even if the girl kissed does not 
object. Judge Dow took the harsher 
course.

“Fifteen days’ imprisonment for each," 
he said, sternly.

Then Mr. Lawrence appealed the case 
and gave bonds. He and Miss Carroll 

, have left here, going In opposite direr; 
the interesting story of how Stephen tions, Ml friends insist. It is doubtful 
Lawrence, of the law school, is the first if they will ever stand trial. It is said 
Yale undergraduate in fifty years to be îîr’ Lawrence lives in New York city 

. , . , „ , He entered Yale late in the term, andsentenced to gaol. Mr. Lawrence was b;g name doee not appear in the unirer 
this morning sentenced to 15 days’ im- Bity catalogue.
pnsonment for the crime of kissing a ___
pretty girl. The unrelenting judge sen-

perience as a coal mine manager in 
Scotland and the Transvaal. He em
ployed Kaffirs in the Transvaal, and 

htelligible and
As he analefts

found Chinese more i 
capable. He did not consider it neces
sary that men should be able to read 
notices in mines. The officials could 
give ample explanations.

A Chinaman, Mah Poo, gave evidence 
in good English. He was a contractor 
in the Union mines and had had 15 
years’ experience. He did not consider 
it necessary to be able to read notices, 
barricades always being put up in dan
gerous places. All the Chinese under
stood this.

In answer -to the- Attorney-General as 
to whether he could give any more infor
mation about mines, the witness stated 
that if Mr. Henderson came down the 
mine he would show him how to dig.

Mah Wing told the arbitrators he had 
had three years’- exnerience in mines. 
He could not read English, font knew 
that barricades and chalk marks indi
cated danger.

1.—Oscar Gardner, the 
and Harry Forbes of Chi- 

Fort

MONTREAL GRAIN TRADE.

Buffalo Syndicate Investing a Million 
for Prospective Great Increase.

Montreal, Dec. L—The combination of 
American capitalists known as the Buffalo 
Syndicate and " headed by Mr. W. J. Con 
norg of that city to-day received favor
able considerations at the hands of the 
Montreal harbor commission, when they 
formulated their plan for the extension of 
the trade of the port of Montreal. The 
proposition was made in response to a re
quest from the harbor commission that 
those

Cumberland, Dec. 4.—The court of 
arbitration opened at 10:15 a. m. David 
Nellast, a miner of thirteen years’ ex
perience, pwore that he found Chinese 
and Jape safe and obedient. He had 
never heard men in the mine complain 
of. danger from employing them. He 
did not consider it an advantage for 
safety or work that a man should read. 
The bosses instructed the men care
fully. *

Robert Thorbum, fire boss, swore that 
he found the Chinese perfectly safe. 
There were men of all classes in the 
mines who would sometimes disregard 
orders. Mr. McAUan asked several 
questions, to which the witness replied 
that he had answered them already. 
The Attorney-General interposed to the 
same effect, but Mr. MeAllan would not 
take his hint to sit down.

John White, of fifteen years’ experi
ence, swore that he never had difficulty

FIFTEEN DAYS FOR KISSING.

Yale Student and the Girl in the Case 
Each Sentenced to Imprisonment.desirous of building elevstors, etc., 

on the new wharves should lay their plans 
before the board. Five applications were 
received.that of the Connors syndicate be
ing the most Important. They asked for 
twelve hundred feet of land at Windmill 
Point, with the privilege of using the canal 
without interfering with others. They 
would spend about $1,006,000 and wanted 
a lease of at least forty years, and would 
start work at Windmill Point at once, to 
be ready for freight next spring. The syn
dicate would build fifteen tows and steam 
barges at $100,000 each and would give a 
bond of $50,000.

The syndicate agrees to bring 25,000,000 
bushels of grain to Montreal next season, 
increasing it in 1901 to 85,000,000 or more. 
The board accepted the proposition and 
fixed next Monday morning for the meet
ing with the representatives of the syndi
cate to agree on necessary details and lo
cation of elevators.

The other aoptlcetions will be taken idto 
consideration later.

A New Haven, Conn., despatch tells

■O'
tenced the girl also to 15 days’ imprison- Date Fixed.—In Supreme court chain- 
onmènt. Mr. Lawrence has appealed to hers yesterday, December 14 was namwi 
the superior court and furnished bonds as the date for the trial of the election 
for their appearance. | petition of Stoddart vs. Prentice. I»

Lawrence asked Miss May Cth-roll, a Mitchell vs. Comstock liberty was given 
handsome and vivacious shop girl, to to proceed with the action, 
take supper with him. She consented.
They went to a restaurant much fre-1 _ , . ,
quented by fashionable people and hearty eaXg^Is reUlved by taking
students. Lawrence ordered supper, and one of Carter’s Little Liver Pilla imraediat’ - 
while it was being prepared and while ly after dinner. Don’t forget tMa.
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(From Tuesday’s Daily Edition.) > | promising properties

Work on the

' : -F " ’
are located. Two

tithe6PatoyC?aS 

claims. No. 1 of which,
Albemi Consolidated,

ground, but the ledge found is decidedly
BSw&IÏSrfiafSJ’Æ 8: Ship Lord Templeton

Vsi„xlt£s w“t,I's7^,.Addcd te
claims. The ledge on this property is Victoria S Snipping,
from 20 to 30 feet wide, of white and 
blue-gray quartz, carrying both copper 
and galena in places. The possessors 
of this property consider they have the 
finest thing on the Coast, as the ledge 
can be traced for a great distance.

W. B. G.

Anew el 
one on

re recen 
Hill, onP : -

Of Registry*.KM■T* the

Coast Mines. re

■;
'

A Resume of What Has Been 
Done During the Past 

Season.

t;

R. M. S. Empress of China 
Leaves for the Orient—War- 

rlmoo’s Alterations.

I:
F- Report That Another Effort Is to 

Be Made on Albemi 
Consolidated. BUSINESS MEN’S EXCURSION.

Party Leave For a Week’s Trip Over 
the Lines of the Canadian Pacific.

The fine steel ship Lord Templeton, 
2,048 tons, whidh was built in Harland 
& Wolff’s yard, Belfast, in 1880, yester- 

In response to pn Invitation from the " dar had her port of registry changed to 
C. P. R. a party of Victoria business men “Victoria. B.C.” She has zeen recently 
lt“nK,rRiDg t0 i0™ purchased foy Mr. R. P. Rithet, who is 
Kootenay and Boundary^feek'coMtriM6 now in San Francisco, from which point 
Invitations to send representatives were orders were yesterday forwarded re
sent to the following firms: Weiler garding the change. The vessel is in-
&Co./j“h'. ?odde&&SoCn?Frasrr & Co* ^nded’ il is understood, to be engaged in 
E. B. Marvin, Wilson Bros., McOuade the sugar trade of the Hawaiian islands. 
& Sons, Turner, Bee ton & Co., T. Earle, She is now on her way to San Francisco 
S. J. Pitts, Simon Leiser, Lenz & Leiser, from Newcastle having sailed from the 
J. Piercy & Co„ Pither & Leiser, Hick
man Tye Hdw. Co., E. G. Prior & Co., . . t „ _ , . ,
Albion Iron Works, B. C. Paint Com- lip on October 28. The vessel is a large 
pany, Brackman & Ker, Okell & Morris.1 carrier. Her dimensions are: keel, 282.9 
Nicholles & Renouf, B. C. Pottery 
Works, J. W. Mellor, M. R. Smith &
Co., McCandless Bros., Loewënberg &
Co., F. C. Norris, Victoria Chemical Co.,
Colonist and Times.

Those embarking on the Charmer this 
S. Fraser, of W. S.

The following is a brief synopsis of 
work which has been performed on min
eral claims on the West Coast of Van
couver Island during the past year:

Near the wharf at San Juan harbor, 
aad on the Gordon river, which empties 
into San Juan, there has probably been 
about $2,000’ expended in some shallow 
work on prospects.

At the W. W. W. a force of miners 
have been working since early in the 
spring. About 30 tons of rich ore has 
been stoped down and packed 10 miles 
to the beach, whence it was shipped to 
the Tacoma smelter.

On the Golden Eagle a force of men 
have been working the entire year.

On the Consolidated Alberni a test run

I
'

I
1

latter port in charge of Capt. McCrack-

feet; beam, 41.10, and hold 23 feet. 

ALTERATIONS TO WARRIMOO.

Australian Liner to Be Docked and 
Overhauled on" Reaching Sydney,

N. S. W.

was made in the spring under a lease, 
after tvhich the mine was closed down, 
although the test gave fairly satisfactory 
results.

At the Regina the owners were en
gaged in prospecting work for several 
months.

At the Lake Shore group on Anderson 
lake about $1.500 was expended in de
velopment work during the summer, and 
it is proposed to resume operations there 
shortly.

On the Hanson group, adjoining the 
Hayes mine, a force of men have been 
engaged prospecting during the fall, and 
are still at work.

On Sproat fake several mineral claims 
were located during the past year.

A small force of men were engaged 
during a portion of the summer, pros
pecting the Blue Bell group, near Snug 
Basin, Uchuckleset harbor.

A small force of men were employed 
prospecting a group of claims in the 
same vicinity owned by 
syndicate, and locally known as the 
Sta rk

ftmorning were:
Fraser & Co.; W. Thomson, manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.: C. F. Todd, of 
J. H. Todd & Son; F. A. Pauline, of When the Canadian-Australian liner 
John Piercey & Co.; L. McQuade, of P. Warrrimoo, which sails from here on the 
McQnade & Sons; C. Loewenberg, of C. 35th instant, reaches Sydney, N.S.W., 
1-ioewenberg & Co.; Geo. L. Courtenay, she goes directly into dock to receive new 
of the E. & N. Ry. Co.: P. Wollaston, boilers and a general overhauling, having
of Wilson Bros.; L. H. Hardie, of Ears-1 when last there been docked and her
man, Hardie & Co.; W. J. Pendray of, bottom cleaned and painted. The R.M.S. 
B. C. Soap Works and B. A. Paint Co.; ’ Aorangi has already left Sydney for this 
F. Moore, of Victoria Chemical Works; port, and with the Miowera will carry on 
Hamilton Smith, of M. R. Smith & Co.; the Vancouver-Austrnlian service for the 
J. W. Mellor, of J. • W. Mellor & Co.; next few months, till the repairs and
J. H. B. Rickaby, of R. P. Rithet & alterations to the Warrimoo are com-
Co., Ltd.; and Geo. Denny of the Col- pleted.
onist. --------------o------------- •
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lit NEW WAR ALL OFF.

No Truth Whatever in Report of Bar
gain for Raid%on King Menelek’s 

Domains.

LATE FREDERICK WILLIAMS.

¥ Held a Government in Power for Two 
Weeks by His Casting Vote.

The late Frederick Williams, who re
mains were borne to the cemetery on

1 a Nanaimo
Rome, Dec. 4.—The conference here 

_ , between Marquis Visconti Vendsta and
Sunday, was a native of England, came .Commissioner Martini; the British am- 
to the Pacific coast nearly 50 years ago. ] bassador, Sir Philip Currie; and Mr. 
In California he engaged in mining, with i james Rennel Rodd, the British consul- 
fair success. In 1858 he came to Vie-1 general in Egypt, who was special envoy 
toria and settled at Esquimalt, where to King Menelek of Abyssinia in 1897, 
he opened a hotel, and during the brisk was solely concerned with the delimita- 
times amassed considerable means. In tion of the frontiers of Erythrea and 
1878 he represented Esquimalt in the the Soudan, and the details of frontier 
local parliament, and upon the retire- arrangements affecting intercourse be- 
ment of Dr. Trimble was elected speaker tween the two territories. It was the 
ot that body. During the session of 188- presence in Italy of Commissioner Mar- 

P?.lltl0a‘ cn?*s occurred, and Speaker tmi, who is governor of Erythrea, which 
Williams presided over many scenes of 6Uggested the expediency of Mr. Rodd’s 
excitement, which at times approached vjs;t jn order to rapidly and verbally ar- 
disorder. For two weeks the govern- range matters.
ment only retained office by the casting The Associated Press is. officially in
vote of Mr. Speaker, the parties on the formed that Emperor William of Ger- 
floor being evenly divided. Mr. Wil- many was neither consulted nor inter- 
hams did not seek re-election after the ested in the arrangement, which was 
session of 188-, and has since lived in 'purely one of boundaries, upon which 
retirement, under medical care. He .Italy, more as a matter of courtesy than 
leaves a widow but no children. The . thi else, was consulted. No ele- 
obsequies will foe conducted by the Ma- ment of offensive or defensive alliance 
sons and Odd Fellows. was considered, and the reports to that

effect published in the United States are 
officially characterized as absolutely un
true.

■ group.
Considerable prospecting has been 

done on Granite creek near the W.W.W. 
group, more especially on the Golden 
Slipper, owned by H. S. Law and others 
•f Albemi.

A small force of men were working 
during a portion of the year on the 
Pansy Blossom mineral claim, near the 
new townsite of Alberni.

The owners of the Thistle group near 
Alberni were engaged in further pros
pecting that property.

Near Ucluelet quite a little stir was 
made relative to the discovery of gold in 
Mack sand, and several offers made to 
work the same and save the values.

Around Clayoquot Sound more exten
sive development work has been carried 
on than in any other camp on the West 
Coast. On Trout river the Helga Min
ing Company have been working a force 
of men under a contract, continuously.

The Castle group of mineral claims on 
Bear river, near the head of Bedwell 
wound, and the New York gropp, in the 
same vicinity, havç had forces of men 
employed continuously since February 
last, performing development work.

On the Satanita group, in the same 
camp, some development work was done 
during the fall.

Prospectors have also been perform
ing their assessment work on other 
claims near Bear river, and some ex
ploration of the upper river to à point 
about 23 miles above salt water was at
tempted during the summer. In that 
locality some rich quartz outcroppings 
were discovered carrying free gold, but 
reported as being the outcroppings of 
very narrow veins, the value of which 
is quite problematical.

On Deer creek, at the head of Tofino 
Inlet, the Jumbo mineral claim has been 
undergoing development work since last 
March.

Assessment work has generally been 
done on other mineral claims on Deer 
creek.
■ °n„ Tranquille creek, which empties 
into lofino Inlet, a force of men have 
been employed on development work on 
a group of claims known as the General 
Ashton property.

On Kennedy lake the Rose Marie Min
ing Company have been vigorously pro
secuting development work, and have 
also installed a concentrating plant, hav- 

. «8. after a great deal of difficulty, suc
ceeded in transporting the machinery up 
the rapids between salt water and the lake.

Late in the fall an English syndicate 
bonded the Jones and Kincaid property 
on Sydney Inlet, and it is reported that 
• Scotch syndicate has purchased the 
Anaconda group, in the same district.

On Quatsino Sound a San Francisco 
cbkipany have been carrying on develop
ment work in opening up coal seams. 
Bome of this coal has been tested for 
steaming purposes on the steamers of 
the C. P. N. Co., but the results 
not perfectly satisfactory, because the 
coal furnished vfas merely from the sur
face and had considerable slate and 
foreign material mixed with it. 
reported late in the fall that further 
work had opened up seams carrying coal 
of a superior quality.

Not far from the workings of these 
coal seams a Spokane syndicate have 
been developing some copper proposi
tions. A trial shipment of some twelve 

_ tuns of ore was made -from these proper
ties during the summer.

At Seechart or Anderson
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A CHINESE FUNERAL.

• —
Large Procession Followed the Remains 

of a Respected Merchant to 
the Grave.

-o-
BUILDING UP OF AN ARMY.

How Reserves Are Turned Into Regu
lars at Aldershot—No Lack of 

Interesting Sights.
It is several years since a larger 

funeral has been seen in Chinatown than 
that of Kam Shoong, which took place 
yesterday afternoon. All the quarter They are making an army at Aldershot, 
paraded for the event, gathering at the and making it with all the speed they can. 
corner of Cormorant and Government “ ,ls an even which happens only once or 
streets to witness the services, impress- ce *° a Ufe-time, and then causes ex- 
ively conducted from an improvised plat- clte|uent throughout the world. Yet one 
form. Hung without the door of the =ould ”alk al1 »Ter Aldershot depot half a
late Shoong’s residence was the usual doaen times and unless he knew the place
display of roasted pigs, chickens, rice, Ts" d co.?,e away wlt,h the flrm
etc. In the procession to the cemetery ! 1 that nothlng unusual was Pro’
Shoong’s two eldest sons, the chief ; ’ „ . . . . .. _
mourners, led the way, bowed in grief 8aa 60me 8tale™ent t0 tke effact that 
and leaning heavily on the arms of two all bustle and excitement,
supporters Then followed the pall- ÏÎJÏ They do not make an army like 
bearers, merchants of Chinatown, the J!/0°aexpS? t0 see orferlle« ,ru8h- 
mourners in sackcloth and wearing i °n 8white sashes, the hearse and friend^ ' P‘l6t-Wel1’ tbat 18 1101 at Aldershot,
many hacks following the host of friends 
on foot.

!

Still, there is excitement at Aldershot. 
But it is of a sort that you do not see. 

■There are officers tearing their hair, it 
^ is said, because now that they have got
Lapt. «pence s Death.—Word comes ! their men ready and have to be off In a 

front Secretary Island, B.. C., of the j day or two they have got no .clothing to 
death of Capt. George Robinson Spence, put .on them, and cannot find out when it 
which occurred on the 18th uit. The is likely to arrive. “It will be ready for 
deceased, who was a native of the Ork- ! the embarkation,” says Pimlico with pas- 
ney Islands, was well known on the sive calmness, and with that Aldershot 
Great Lakes before removing from On- has to be content, 
tario to this province in 1886. He leaves 
a widow, one daughter and two sons.

The results of this are visible, though 
all the excitement is hidden beneath the 
red tape bands that hold “complaints.”

Mansion House Fund—The Victoria S,ome°{ tha resalt3 ,make °ur soldiers look 
Mansion Rmi0û v I^toria almost comic. For instance, one sees theterdaT at Ool CrevnrvTnffit! meLyeS" -"'’.nted Infantry. The»- have got their 
were present Mavo/ltedfem Pol Bcdford cord breeches and their putties,
oiTwTwSftH ^d;^ buf not their khaki tunics. So the poor 
T.*!!. Pooley. Thè grcÂ' reefints ofVat 'Chll|,a ,are le^ looklng almost like guys in
wht’yh miïwa^i^i Wr^4 0t i«gbt 0mSescabrr,eet1„emcsarm0anted * ^ 

$190 in resnonse tn tho 6“T>^ I The coI<>nial helmets have arrived, great
Pay I” chorus and $'tn O' ’ t)>Pa'V '. packing cases full of them, all stowed ln-
f &r, r v„ Phu ,the sale Bide one another, while the gilt 

or Capt. Clive Phillipps-AV olley’s poem, ments and chin straps
! other

-o-

I

II

were

adoru- 
art* separate in 

cases. There is no stopping to fix
It was

si» *££?&» ssy-rx.’Sjtsys sr;
t. f&rgigg.âss1 sss A, si sr»..,...» w

ana it has also received the unanimous 0nt a helmet and hurrv un’”ThT ™d thbeein°ffaibdniit ^ ^ flle baa d”-n n7In "rent o, a hue
that a very good rmilL’ c0“tend®<i ,of °Pen packing cases. The moment the
parties S^ven to men halt off comes each cap, and each
TheAshcrofr ,country’ man seizes a helmet and dabs It -m to his^te htCer0alz^a^ti?ioin^etSedg“: h^d' Not °ne la ^ triea a d’ Then 

ment for the building of this portion of 
road.

I

Frout turn! 
Eight turn.

camp, near 
thp entrance to Barclay Sound, a force 
of men have been employed nearly all 
the year on development work.

On popper Inland, in Barclay Sound, 
some further prospecting and develop
ment work has been done during the 
fall.

k

■

a quartermaster tries one or two of the 
worst fitting. A captain sees whether he 
can get a little more head of this man out 

Action foi- t ihoi vr T, . . - Of the helmet and a little more of thatbert auetioneerb hn»^'TnHert>e5t Cuth" man’s In. The quartermaster explains that

jg feirttF 52.XrjTMLKii’S SS
:ïï* «“Æ"." iru™”

a ker inserted in the Colonist on Satur- ; white helmet.
ofy\C°rrofv:r. 5° Füiday. mornin8 one I Meanwhile other flies are passing, bear- 

tu « » -8 advertisements con- ing old home kits to the stores. Each has
for this1 salef Dnn°f.8tatement: “Wait a" armfnl of tunics in one file. In another 
eoLls until h 1 hay a»y second rate each man is loaded with leggings. Others 

11 you.have the chance to In- are carrying away the old helmets, 
morni^ xr furnish.ngs. The following I The reserve men are of course the great 

iIr’ Hardaker said m one. of his feature of Interest just now. As to Aider- 
advertuemeuts: liait for this sale, shot, they may be divided into two sets-

t hu.v any cheap new furniture got those Who come in alone direct to the depot, 
»?««■ ?al? a.t auction. Messrs Cuthbert and those who march in in large parties 
* Co. had similar trouble a year ago hut from other barracks. Bands and cheers 
' , înt no fn7î?er than a lawyer’s letter, always meet these big parties. Bnt the 
vhich was published in Sunday’s Colonist, great human interest, after all. Is centred in 
± ms time the courts have been appealed the separate men. The others had got their 

manv verv LÏÜ having been issued yester- partings and leave takings. These had 
many very I day morning. _____ ^ only just come through the thick of it.

o;
* * •

China Greek, Albemi, Nov. 30.—The 
China Greek district -here appears to be 
attracting attention again, and rt is ex
pected that this winter and next spring 
will see some great developments in this 
looality. The Golden Eagle Mining 
Compajry expect by January to crosscut 
tiheir ledge at a depth of over 1,000 feet. 
This company has been operating stead
ily for a long time, and its good staying 
qualities are well appreciated here, 
where so many “ outfits ” start work 
with grgat eclat and shut down before 
anything tangible has been found in the 
property they have been working on. 
The company has said little but done 
much.

A rumor is extant that the Consolidat
ed Alberni will shortly be resuscitated, 
and also that before long work will be 
started on the opposite mountain— 
Mount Douglas—on which

new

Crew of the 
Await Tramz Cal

Victoria Ready 
Rush-Steam

the
ip*f

The erew of tha 
Arp Libertad are j 
hotel, awaiting the 
«cuver ot the Pm 
whom they hope to 
return to Callao, 
known,” said the <j 
man, yesterday, ‘j 
we owned and even 
I have on was givd 
useless for os to J 
city. We are all s 
am sick; I couid no] 
eleven of the men, 
the cook, can speak 
lieve that the Liber 
they left her, for sq 
beam ends soon aft 
out for shore. The 
once a very staunch 
old. She belonged tj 
earned Francesco 1rs 
who owns a nuinti 
Peru and who export 
wines every year. 
Libertad or her can 
crew do not know, 
under Chilian registj 
career carried the Fd 
in which she sprang! 
scribes as the wots! 
and he did not rnuen 
sel giving way. TU 
abandoned her the cd 
peration and were q 
by almost every sea 
with ing and could ■ 
their lot was not ml 
of the crew of the j 
ecribed. The Hera d 
inlu when wrecked I 
some little insurance! 
1er as known none 1

LOOKING TO'

Indications That th 
Will Take Ma

As time advances 
qniries from the Eaa 
cerning transportatid 
gold fields from Vij 
multiplies daily. ] 
Alpha and Amur will 
gers they can accoml 
trips seems now aim! 
are large vessels cap 
ations at present in 
completed, of carryiq 
hundred or six hud 
least. These steamd 
of the Victoria fleet! 
been announced for! 
but should there be 
O. P. N. Company i 
to put a fleet of firsd 
business. The Alphd 
ent plans, will be tq 
ready a purser and! 
pointed for her in tn 
W. Shoop, while 0 
holtz, who had chal 
completed trip to N 
pected, be in comm! 
ward so dull lately q 
setting in, is expect! 
Christmas when thj 
and Atlin can be d

RETURNS FRO:

The Tees Returns F 
Few Pai

Shortly before 6 la! 
N. steamer Tees arrj 
several days sooner I 
had in all thirteen J 
of whom is recently! 
among the others wJ 
of Collector Peele.J 
Moore, until last yl 
eteamer Islander, vd 
looking after his f| 
Skagway, and one I 
The complete list is 
Shartes, Capt. Smin 
Giffin. A. McDonald 
T. Edwards, E. C. M 
C. Schaefers, H. Pj 
and Mrs. Peele. T1 
wuy Vast Thursday, 
had a very rough tin! 
She loaded 6,000 cal 
British Columbia j 
with which she pro! 
at 1 o’clock this mod 

Among the latest 
ported ia the annoul 
of a contract for thd 
60x300 feet for the! 
tract was let by tl 
Company to Alex. R 
vides for 1,500 fee] 
all for $25,000, to bed 
ly instalments of $5J 
tract calls for 50,00(1 
cording to late news! 
famous Discovery eld 
est in the Américain 
cupine creek, has en 
hundred bright and] 
pieces were paid ovd 
tercet, which gives tj 
ing Company control!

VICTORIAN GE

In order to improu 
cilities and thereby I 
marketing their ore,I 
:the Lenora mine all 
let a contract to Jol 
.city for the construe! 
•way from the mine 1 
tance of about four 
tor is now engaginj 
iconstruction work, al 
the tramway will bd 
five or six weeks, d 
be increased to at | 
diem.

The men of the Lj 
ing continuously, gj 
■doing development vd 
no ore. In a new td 
at the top, they havd 
of ore which they a 
while there is 250 
mine, ready for ship 
day is being taken d 
Oyster Bay a lot of ] 
shipment, and the coj 
but expect to get on] 
the 1st of May, this 
being now In sight

The men of the ti 
-cross-cut the vein ati 
-while the workers od 
■perty, the Tyee, on j 
«ot their ore at th! 
kmlfi
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